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jp3C We publish on ' this page a letter

from James Buchanan, to the New York
Evening Post, in reply'to an article published
in that paper, reflecting by the use of false-

hoods upon Mr. Buchanan. As usual he
aaea up the base slanderers of his fair fame,
in a very decent but very damaging manner.

Bead it.

JP2JT The Pennsylvania State Agricultur-
al' Society have at length decided upon hold-
ing their next exhibition at Williamsport,
commencing on Tuesday, September 2Glh,
?nd continuing as usual, four days.

A plot of the negro soldiers at Memphis to

murder every Conlederate paroled prisoner

there, was discovered and thwarted last week

Thursday night was the time fixed for the

massacre, but while troops had been placed
on guard, and when the negroes attempted
to rally from their quarters, they met a de-

termined resistance. In the fight which took

place twenty of the negroes were killed aDd

wounded.

WELL PUT A western cotemporary bits

far and wide when he says:

"The most despicable men are those vile

demagogues who are engaged in making po-

litical capital out of the mutilated body of

the dead President. It is not hard to be

I ieve that such men secretly rejoice over
the foul deed. The eagerness with which

thay seize upon it, and the disreputab'e use

they make of it, are wholly inconsistent

with sacred sorrow for the dead.

The grand jury at Washington have

found a bill of indictment for treason against

Jefferson Davis, who will shortly be con-

veyed to Washington for trial on that charge.
Ex Governor Letcher, of Virginia, has been

committed to the Old Capitol prison. James

A. Sedden, iate Confederate Secretary of
War ; R. M. T. Ilunter.and Judge Camp-
ball have been arrested. It was reported
in Richmond on Wednesday that General
Lee would also be placed under arrest.

C3C" have been at some pains to as-
certain what instrument of the many now so-

liciting the public favor combines the great-
est amount of real excellence. We have pros
eeuted this inquiry entirely independently of
aid or direction from interested parties. The
opinions of some of the best musical critics

composers and performers have been obtained!
reports of experiments mado in the ordinary
use of various instruments in churches,
ichools, and familes, have been compared, all

of which, with singular unanimity, concur in
assigning the first place to the Cabi net Or

gan of Mason & Hamlin?a decision that
correapoods with our previously formed con-

victions received from personal observations.
?JVete Yor/c Christian Adcocate.

STANTOMAN, OR THE REPCBLIICAN FORM
or GOVERNMENT, ?The New York Tribune
Mjs that the people prefer the Republican to

the Stsntonian form of government :

"We venture to assure our new President
that the American people, having now given

? fair trial to the Stsntonian and the Repub
lican forms of government respectively, do

greatly prefer the latter, and desire a return

to it at the earliest possible day?which they
baliave to be this day. If we are still at war

and our government in peril, then, such or-
ders as have recently been issued reopening
trade and reducing armaments ought to be
countermanded or forborne ; but if the war
u virtually ended, the rebel lion discomfited
and the nation saved, then we insist that the
regime under which a District Provost Mar-
tha I ranks the Governor of a S'ate ought at

once to pass away, the privilege of habeas
corpus be restored, aßd the reign of law and
liberty be again re established, How much
loqgermust we wait for it

The yesterday's Age saya :

President Johnson has issued a proc'&ma
tion of amnesty to all persons in the South
who bare tiken part in the rebellion, with
certain exceptions. The exceptions are, all
who have held civil office under the Confed-
erate Government; all who have left judicial
stations in the United States to aid there
hellion ; all who have been officers in the
Confederate military service above the rank
of colonel, and in the naval service above the
raak of lieutenant; all who have left seats in
Congress to participate in the rebellion ; all
who have resigned from the United Slates
army or navy to avoid resisting the rebellion
all who have unlawfully treated Federal
prisoners of war; all military and naval offi
cers of the Confederacy who were educated
?t West Point or the United States Naval
Academy ; all State Governors of the Con-
federacy , all who left the United States to
assist the rebellion ; all privateers, and all
those who have been engaged in frontier
taids on commerce; all who have voluntarily
taken part with the rebellion, whose taxable
JMWperty is over twenty thousand dollars,
and all who have taken and violated the
oath of amnesty prescribed in the proclama-
tion of December 8, 1863. Those to whom
the amnesty is granted are secured in all
their rights of property, except.ng slaves?The oath of ahegience must be taken by allWho would obtain the amnesty.

Letter from General Sherman.

CAMP NEAR ALEXANDRIA,Ya May 19.
DEAR BOWMAN.? I am just arrived. All

my army will be in to-dat. I have been
lost tu the world in the woods for some time.

Yet on arriving at the "settlements" found
I have made quiie a stir among the people at

home, and that the most sintster motives
have been ascribed to me.

I have made Ireqm-tti official reports of my
official action in all public matters, and all '
of tkeui have been carefully suppressed,
whilst the most ridiculous ronsense has been
industriously spread abroad through ail the
newspapers. Well you kuow what import-
ance I attach to such matters, and that I
have been to long fighting with real rebels
with muskets in their hands te be scared by
mere uon combatants, uo matter how high
their civil rank or station.

It is amusing to observe how brave and
firm some men become when all danger is
past. I have noticed on fields of battle biav

men never insult the captured or mutilate
the dead ; but cowards and laggards always
do. Icaunolnow recall the act, but Shaks-
peare records how poor Fallstafl, the prince
of cowards and wits, rising from a figured
death, stabbed Hgain the dead Percy and
carried the carcass aloft iu triumph to prove
his valor. So now when the rebellion in
our laud is dead many Famstafis appear to
brandish the evidence of their valor aud seek
to win applause, and to appropriate honors
for deeds that never were done.

As to myself, 1 ask no p-pularity, no re-
ward; but I dure the War Department to
publish my official letters and reports. I
assert that my official reports have been pur
posely suppressed, while all the power of
the press has been malignantly turned
against me.

Ido want peace and security, and the re
turn to law and justice from Maine to the
Rio Grande ; and if it does ol exist now
substantially, it is for state reasons beyond
'my comprehension. It may be though"
s'range that one who las no fame but as a
soldier should have been so careful to try ro
restore the civil power of the government
and the peaceful jurisdiction of the Federal
courts; but is difficult to discover in thai
fact any just cause of offense to an enlighten-
ed and free people. But when meu choose
to slander and injure others, they can easily
invent the facts for the purpose when the
proposed victim is far away, engaged iu pub-
lic service of their own bidding. But there
. consolation in knowing that, though truth
lies in the bottom of a well, the Yankees
have perseverance enough to get to that
bottom.

Yours truly, W. T. SHERMAN.

<?>

We clip the folio wing editorial from the
New York Wuild of yesterday. It is based
on a statement in a Washington despatch 1
which, it true, augurs well with President
Johnson's course in the future:

President Johnson on Negro Suffrage.
President Johnson gave yesterday a prool

of the sincerity and circurospcctness with
which, in his frequent addresses during the
first few days after his accession, he declared
that his past record was a key to his future
course. In reply to a delegation who called
on him, yesterday, the President said that
the question of negro sullrago ought to be
left to the decision of the loyal wfiite popu
lation of the States interested. This is Con
aonant both with his record as a State rights
Democrat and his action as Military Govern-
or of Tennessee. The new Constitution of
Tennessee, formed under his auspices, and
in the adoption of which be had the rights of
a citizen of the State, excludes negroes not
only from the suffrage but from testifying in
c uris of justice. Out of Tennessee, and as
President of Cnited States, he can speak on-
ly in the character of a Federal officer ; aud
as a Federal officer, bound by the Const it u-
tution, he had no choice but to dispose of the
general question of negro suffrage precisely
as his speech yesterday shows that he has
decided to do. It is a matter not within the
jurisdiction of the Federal Government, and
President Johnson remits it to the Slates.

The only argument which seems even
plausible in favor of the Federal Government
transcending its authority and conferring tke
elective franchise upon the nevroes, is, that
lheir votes are needed as a counterpoise to
the disloyal proclivities of the Southern
whites. We deem it fortunate that we hHve
a loyal Southern man, thoroughly acquainted
with his section, for President. Ho is com-
petent to judge what will do in the South,
and what will not. But his sound judgmeut
and resolute patriotism are a still better
guarantee that the South will not be surren-
dered to disloyal rule, Negro suffrage is
not needed as a counterpoise to white die
I' f(,r the entirely sufficient reason that
disloyal whites are to be allowed no access
to the ballot box. If the loyal whites ad-
mit negroes to the suffrage it will probably
be for some other reason than as a check
upon their own dangerous pmcliritie*.

JEFFERSON DAVIS,
Jefferson Davis, and his family, Alexan-

der 11. Stephens, ex-Senator Clement C.
Clay and his wife, Col. Wm. Preston John
s-<n, son of Albert Sydney Johnson, of la
mented memory, and some others, are re-
ported as prisoners aboard 6ome steamer ly-
ing off Fortress Monroe, at the mouth of the
James *R'ver. Jefferson Davis? to whom
we have never been politically friendly?has '
certain ly occupied a distinguished position!
in modem American history Now that'
fortune is against him, it is a time for mag- j
nanimity. Bui, at the same time, it is the
opportunity for every scurvey cur, or puppye '
to yelp and snarl at the fallen and helpless
lion. Itis a study for those that would un- '
deratand human nature?especially in its
meanest forms 1?Freeman's Journal I

LETTER FROM MR, BUtA*Xlfir^

To the Eddor of the N. Y Eceni ig Post..
SIR? In the New York Tribune of yester-

day I read, with no little surprise, an extract

from the Eve ing Post (which I did not see)
stating in substance that the Cincinnati Dem
ocratic Convention of June, 1856 (not 4 May')
had come to a "dead lock." on the evening

before Mr. Buchanan's nomination, and had
adj iurned uutil the next morning, "with a

fan prospect it would meet only to adjourn
sine die but that in the meantime arrang-
menta we e made to secure hia uetni nation
as soon aa the Convention should reassemble,
in consequence of pledges given by his friends.
The nature of these pledges acc irding to the
article in the Post, openly javowed by Judge
BUck" on the floor of the Convention, iniuie-
piafefy after the nomination. According to

it ??"A silenca ensued for a few moments, as

if the Convention was anticipating something
prepared, when Judge Black of Pennsylvania
(afterward Attorney General under Bucuan-
an.) rose in his place and made r. set speech,
in which to denounce 41 Aboli-

tionism" and 44 Black Republicanism" very

Ireely, and to srgue that ihe States possessed
under tbe Constitution, ihe right of secession.
He went further, and told the Convention
that if the nominee was elected, and a Black
Republican should be elected as his succes-
sor. he (Mr Buchanan) would do nothing to

intefere with the exercise ofit. This pledge
was ample and was accepted by the Southern
leaders.

You will doubtless be astonished to lears
that Judge Black, afterwards Mr. Buchanan's
Attorney Genei al, by whom this pledgo is
alleged to have been made, and through
whom the evident purpose now is to

fasten it upon Mr. Buchanan, was not a Dele-
gate to the Cincinnati Convention, nor was
he within 500 miles oj Cincinnati, during
its session . Instead of this, he was at the
very time performing his huh official duties
<s a Judge ol the Supreme Court'of Pennsyl
vania.

Itmay be added that from the date n( Gen
Jackson's message of January, 1833 against
South Carolina nullification and secession,

until that of his own message of December.'
1860, and indeed ever since, no public man
has more steadfastly and uniformly opposed
these dangerous and suicidal heresies then
Mr. Buchanan. Had any person, in or out of

the convention dared to make a pledge in his
behalf, on this or any other subject, such an
act would have been condemned a few days
theieai'Ua by the terms of his letter accept-

ing the nomination. In this after expressing

his thanks far the honor conferred, he says

that, "Deeply sensible of the vast and varied
responsibility attached to the station, espe
eially at the present crisis inour affairs Ihave
carefully refrained Jram seeking the nomin-
ation either by word o, deed and this
statement is emphatically true.

A tew words .n regard to the alleged
"dead lock" in the Cincinnati Convention at
the time of its adjournment, on the evening
ol the srh of June, af.er 14 ballots had been
taken for a candid ite. It appears from iis
proceedings, as officially published, thai on
each of these balloting*, Mr. Buchan in re-
ceived a plurality, and on the sixth atiained a

majority of all the votes of the C nvention,
hut not the required two thuds. On the 14lh
and laßl ballot of that evening, the Vole stood
152$ for Buchanan ; 75 for Pierce ; 63 for
Douglas, and 5$ for Cass. This beirtg the
atate of the case, when, the Convention as-
sembled the next morning the New Hunp-
shire delegation withdrew the name of Gen.
Pierce, and the Illinois delegation withdrew
that of Judge Douglas, in obediance to in-

structions from home by telegraph on the
day before tne baliotings had commenced.?
After this the nomination of Mr. Buchanan
seemed to be a matter of course. He had
never heard of a "dead lock" in the Conven-
tion or anything like it un il he read the ar-
ticle in the Post.

It may be proper to state that'C<l. Samuel
W. Black of Pittsburg, wis a delegate to
the Cincinnati C invention from Pennsylvan-
ia, and being well known as a ready and elo-
quent speaker "shouts were raised" for a

speech from him immediately after the nnm
ination was announced. To these he hriefiy
responded in an able ai d enthusiastic man-
ner. Froin the identity of their surnames,
had this response, reported with the pro
codings, contained the infamous pledge at-
tributed to Judge Black, or anything like it,
we fright in charity have inferred that the
author of the article had merely mistaken
the dne name for the other. But there is
nothing in what Col. Black said which af
fords the least color for any sue t mistake.

Col. Black afterward sealed his hostility
to Secession with his blood. At an early
stage of the war, he fell mortally wounded
on the field of battle, white gallantly leading
on his regiment rgainst the rebels.

I doubt not you will cheerfully do me
justice by publishing this letter, and T would
thank you for a copy of the paper containing
it. Yours very respect fully

JAMES BUCHANAN, J
Wheatland near Lancaster, May 11,18G5, !

JOSEPH BOOTH, the youngest of the four
brothers, left California on the 13th of April
on the steamer for New York. It is said
that in 1861 he joined the rebel army, desert-
ed, and was drafted into the Union army,
from which he also deserted, and obtaining
funds escaped to England. From England he
went to Australia, and from thence to San
Francisco, where be was employed as a mes-
senger iu an express office. He has been
there ihe past year. The San Frsncisco
papers chargehitn with complicity in the rnur
der of the President, though nothing was
found.in his trunk to implicate him. It is
stated that be kfipvared ifo think more highly
of Wilkes Booth than either' of his other
brothers. Most ot the family did the MOM.

PROTESTANT PRIESTCRAFT
- IN

EUROPE AND AMERICA.

Is now being published in consecutive
numbers ol the Banner of Liberty Back
numbers, or supplements, containing the
chapters already published, will be furnished
to subscribers. -.This History contains a full
exposure ofPopular Delusions relative to the
pretended "Reformations" under Calvin and
Lutbqr, ; Heiiry\yiH. Grammar iodCrotn*
well, by a truthful hi*lory of their rise, pro-
gress and persecutions in "Europe, down to

the eiuigiatiop ol <he i'harisaic Peruana to

America. An account of thqir persecutions
ofBaptists, Quakers, Catholics and other

Dissenters in New Eugland, (he Blue Laws
and Witchcraft?Persecutions of Dissenters
trom the State Religion in Virginia prior to

the Revolution ot 1776?The severance of
Church and S'ate at the formation of tbe
United States government, opposed by the
popular clergy af that day?their efforts, and
those of their progeny, to restore political
power to the clergy, by an attempted uniou
of Church and Stale, the Constitution of the
United States, and of most of the States, in
in the way, and tbe co;:s<quent conspiracy of
the clergy to overthrow our foirner happy
system of free government? the various
means employed, from the first pervers ;on of

Sunday Schools, and the Anti-Sunday Mali
movements, down to the seizure and subver
sion of the Common schools, academies and
colleges, from institutions of learning to en-
gines of ignorance for the enslavement ol the
minds of the rising generations to the de-.
grading.dogmas of the clergy?the rise and
results ofNative Americanism, Maine-Law-
ism, Know Nothingism, Abolitionism, and
tbe various other fanaticism# of Priestcraft.

All should subscribe, who wish to acquaint
themselves with historical facts of the great-
est value at the present time, or to arm them-

selves with arguments to oppose Puritanic

Priestcraft, which in addition to all other
curses it has inflicted on our country, has
now involved u* in the most terrible sectional

* war. and threatens to follow it with a seta-

rian ciu-ade far mjre awful, unless arrested
by the dissemination of documents exposing

its character and objects, such as the author

has sought to make this History useful in ac

complisbmg. Priestcraft is therein proved
to be alike antagonistic to the true Christian

religion, popular libei ty. and the public peace
and prosperity ; and the poliCcal clergy are
also proven to be servants of Satan, instead
of ministers of the Prir.ce of Peace, and their
influence 'evil, and only evil continually."?
i atriois will find a peru-al of its pages ot

great advantage in enabling them to fight the
hydra headed monster that must be slain be
fore we can hope for peace and a restoration
of civil and religious liberty ip our country.

This ILstoiy will soon bs publish'd in
book form, with paper covers at sl, and in
good cloth or 6kin covers at $1,50 to s2.
At these prices it will be sent to any address

in the United States, .postage free. Every
intelligent patriot should have a copy, and
after reading lend it to his friends and ueigh-
b"Tß.

j73T"AIIeditors publishing this advertise-

ment, including this paragraph, will receive

a copy of the Banner of Liberty containing
the entile History, and for three or more

additional insertions a copy of the bound
book also,

Aodress, enclosing payment, G.J. BEEBE.
Middlelown, Change Co., N. Y.

Mrs. Tylir and tbe "Rebel Flag.**

To the Editors of the New York Express:
Wdl you oblige me by inserting in y> ur

p. per the enclosed letter from the Depart-
ment of Major General DiX, which will Set.at

naugt certain malicious statements that ap-
peared in var.ous newspapers a few week*
since. I will take this occasion to say 1 was
not present at the lime the outrage referred
to was committee, as stated, and there were
no visitor* in the house, as represented, but
Borne friends.ot my children.

Veiy respectfully yours,
MRS. TYLER.

Caßtleton Ildl, Staton Island, May 24. '65
(CoPT.)

HEADQUAR DEP'T. or TAE EAST, )

NEW YOKE CITY. May 23. '65. $
MRS. TTLEK? I am directed by M*j Gen.

D>x to return the flag trken Iron*your house
on Staten Mund by a party ol young men,
several weeks ago, and to say that he is sat-
isfied, from the testimony before him, that it
was made eight years ago for a child's flag,
and was used as such long before the rebel-
lion. He also direcis me to say that no one
could possibly mistake it for a rebel flag, ani
that, in the examination he has made, noth-
ing has been disclosed to warrant the intru-
sion of the young men referred to on your
premises.

I aui, madam, very respec'jully yours,
WILSON BARSTOW,

Capt. and Aid-de Camp.
The alleged secession flag was seized a ni'l

'or two after the assassination of the late
i President, by a party of young men who were

moved by Qua great outrage, to commit an
offense upon law and private rights. We
hope the result of their mistaken zeal will
teach them, as it ought to teach all young :
persons, and indeed all others, that the first j
duty of a good citizen is to respect the laws !
of the land, and the rights of his fellow-men.
A man's house, still more a woman's, ia like
a castle, and no one should dare enter it for
violence unless aimed with an authority, at

least as sacred as the law.- .Repress.

G3£" The Harriiburg Teleg<aph (Bla<k
Rep.) of April 7th, says "the blot d of John
Brown cries f->r Justice." John Brown waa
the first to. tire on the. American flag at Har-
pers' Ferry, and has been made a Saint of by
tbe T legraph, that John Brown's blood de
maods that ail who have tired oo tbe fltg and
stole United States property must be canoni- i
ted 1

U. *. Seeimtci '

The various nation®! loan® authorized da-
ring the past four roar® are thus succinctly
described bj the New York Timet:

1. The iSeven Tkirdet "

represent a cur-
rency loan, having three years to run, then
convertible into a gold interest 6 per cent

stock having 20 years to run, but with the
right reserved to the government of paying
off the loan, in gold, at any time after 5 years
The term ' Seven Thirties "

is derived from
the rate of interest which these three-yeara
convertable notes bear, to wit: two cents per
day oo each SIOO, or for 365 days seven
dollars and thirty cents on each SIOO.

2. The' term twenties " is applied to
the 6 pec cent, gold bearing bonds of the

United States, to which .wenty years Lad-
yearly coupons are attached, but which may
be paid off, in gold, by the government, on

| due notice to the holders, at any time after
: five years, in the event the government should

i be offered the money on a new loan at a

cheaper rate than 6 per cent.

3. The term 44 Ten-forties " ia applied to

the 5 per cent, gold bearing bond* of the
United States, to which half yearly coupons
are attached for forty year*, but which may
be paid offin gold, on notice to the bolder*,
at any time after ten yeara, in the possible
event the government should be offered the
money on a new loan at a leas tate of inter-

est ( h®n 5 per cent.

4* The long or unconditional 6 per cent,

gold bearing loan, known as the 6 per centa

of 1881, cannot be redeemed by the govern
ment at all, except by purchase, until sfter
the yesr 1881, msking this the most deairs-
ble of all the United States loan as a perma-
nent investment.

The present outstanding totals of each of
the above loans are as follows :

I?Seven-Thirtie S6OO 000 000
2 Fire-Twenties 596 545 9CO
3?Ten Forties 172 770 100
4?Sixes of Eighty-one 281 561 400

Total $1,650,877,400
Interest in Currency on $600,000,000
Interest in Gold on- -1 050 877 100?51.*50,877,400

In addition to the gold interest stocks here
classified, there is outstanding $45,868,891
of the old funded 5 and 6 per cents of the
United States, upon which the interest is
paid in gold, and the principal of which will
b,- redeemed in gold when doe.

6. The term* ' greenbacks" and 4< lega!
tender" are convertible. AH the green backs
are legal-tender; but $433,160,569 art of
the ordinary circulation, free of interest, and
$226 000.000 bear simple or compound in-
terest, payable on the maturity of the notes,

asoat of them, six per cents, payable three
years sfter 1864, the Interest compounded
in a table on the back of the note every six

months.

ESTIMATING WEIGHT or CATTLE BY MrAS

UREMNKT.? The Canada Farmer , in reply to

a correspondent, says:

"Many experiments hare been made by
graziers and safe?men to ascertain the net
weight of cattle by measurement, and mum
ber of rules and tables hare been formed ot
the results obtained. None, however, can be
regarded as absolutely correct. With tin
most accurate measuring, ia required a prac-
tical acquaintance with the pointa and forms
of animal*, and allowance must be mado ac

cording to ago, size, breed, mode and length
ottimei-f fattening, Ac; conditions which
require a practical eye, aud long experience
to correctly appreciate. We have found the
following method to lead generally to trust

worthy results:
"Measure carefully with a tape line from

the top of the shoulder to Where the tail ia
attached to the back; this will give the

length, For the girth measure immediately
behind the shoulder and for# lega. Multiply
half th- girth by itself in feet, and the sum
by :he length in feet, and the product will
give the net weignt in stones of eight pounds
each. For example, with an ox or cow five
feet in length and seven feet in girth, the
calculation will be as follows ;

Multiply half the girth by itself in feet 3 5

36

12 25
Multiplied by length in fret 5

! Weight in stones 61 26

LUCAL AND PERSONAL.
Wet Weather,?We have had very wet weath-

er in these pasts for a week or two part, interfering
much with planting, and labor in general.

Lumber lias fallen considerably in price this
Spring?the lumbermen first feeling tbe depression
which is inevitably coming upon all business.

The flue Weather of the past two or three
days begins to give signs of approaching summer.?-
Let 'er come i we can stand it better than we could
another draft

The Oil Fever still continues to rage in Colom-
bia County?numerous companies have been formed
to bore for the "yal ler liqui l" along the line of

. Fishing Creek. The papers from that County say

I that there is no longer any doubt of its existtnoe*
The Grand Review,?Tbe grand review so

I much talked of. came off in Washington on the 22d.

I There was about 75,000 veterans in the procession. ?

: No colored troops wore engaged in the review. A

number of cititens from this place, went on to

Washington to witness it.

Hon. William Hopkins?Col. Hopkins, of
Washington county, Is prominently spoken of, as a

candidate for Auditor General, before the Democrat-
ic State Convention which aseemb ee in the city of

Harrisbn rg, on the 21st ofJune. Col. Hopkins, is n
staunch democrat, and very popular throuough >ut
the State.

A Good Move.?A general meeting of the Bar
of New York city is about to be held, to memorialise
tbe War Department in favor of the immediate res-
toration of the functions of civil law.

Is it not time that this blistering stigma of mock
military trials in this country was brought to an
rnd.

Local Item* this w'eek are as scarce as "hens
tjeth" or honut "nigger woishippers." If any cf
our readers feel that this department of our paper is
growing small and provokingly less, they eeuld rem-
edy the defect by getting up an oil spring, n runa-
way mate h, a free fight burglary, theft, robbery,
five babiesjat one birth er something of the sort -
suppose you try it,

1865 1865

4 18 established in N. T, CH.'
"Only infallible remedies knew*.'

~Fr*e irom Psiaons.''
"Not dng*rous to tit* Humaa iMtUt,**
"Rat* com* oat of tkirkdN to 4k."

' Cost tr's" Rat. Roach, <kc.,. ExteFf,
I*o panto?Mod tar Rat*,
Mice, Roach it. Black and
Red Ant*, fa , faj*.

"CostarV, Bed-Biig Exterminator,
Is n liquid or nub, asod to
destroy, and also as a pro-
ventive for Bod-Bugs, Ac.

"Coßtar's" Electric Powder for Insect#
Is for Moth*, Monptito **,

Flee*. Bed-Bug*, Insect* on
Planti, Foicelt, Animal*, fi.

LjY"Sold by *ll Druggists and Retailors everywhere
peT !M BEWARE / 1 ! o( all wortbloss imitation*
Br See that "COSTARV name u on oaek Bog
Bottle, and Flask, before you buy.

HENRY R, COtITAR*-
gyPnncipa 1 Depot 482 Broadway, R. T.
fcSPSold by J. W.Lyman, k Co., and *ll Dng-
gists and Dealers in Tankbannoek, Pa,

1865.
INCREASE OF RATS, ?The Farmor'o Goottio

(English) asserts mnd proves by figures that on* pair
of rats will bare a progeny and descendants no loan
than 651.050 In three years. Now, unless this im-
mense family can be kept down, they wo eld con-
sume more food than would sustain 65,000 hum**
beings

"COSTARV advertisement in this paper.

1865.
RATS rertus BIRDS - Whoever en gages in shoot*

ing small birds is a cruel man ; whoever aids in ex*
terminating rats is a benefactor. We shonld hks
some of our correspondents to give us the benefit of
their experience in driving out thee# pes**. Wo
need something besides dogs, eats, and traps for
this business ? Scientific American JV, Y.
Li' See "COSTARV advertisement in this paper.

1865.
"COSTA R'S" RAT EXTERMINATOR irsmpta,

safe and sure ?the most perfect Jtvr?ifi. aiiem meet-
ing ne have ever attended. Every Rat that c*v get
it, properly prepared according to directions, Will
eat it, and every one that eats it will die, generally-
at some place as distant as possible from "where the
iPO'licino wag takio,? Lake Shnrc, Mich. Mirror.

tjTSee "Co STIR'S" advertisement in this paper.

1865.
HOUSEKEEPERS troubled with vertniu need be

so no longer, if Ibev use "COMA*I" Extermiaater
e have used it to our satisfaction : and if a bex

cost #5 we would have it. We have tried poisoas,
but they effected Dothing ; but "Coster's" article
knocks the breath out of Rats, Mice, Roaches, Ante,
and Bed-Bugs, quicker than we can writ* it It is
in great demand all over the country.? M*dinm
Ohio. Ga2e\.ttx
py See "COSTARV advertisement in this paper

1865.
FARMERS AND HOUSEKEEPERS?she ml#

recollect that hundreds of dollars' worth of Grain,.
Provisions, Ac , annually destroyed by Rate, Mi**,
Ant*, and other insects and vermin?all of whieh.
can be prevent* 1 by a few dollars' worth of "Cee
TAR'S" Kt, Koa*b, Aat. Ac , Exterminator, bought:
and used freelv,

|.Y See "COSTAR'S" advertisement*ia this paper..
Sold in? TunkUannoch, Pa,

[V By?J. W. Lyman A Co. and all Druggietx
and Dealers

'

I;.'
v4-n42-sxo.

toIHE ram PUBLE
On and after May

25, a New DailyLine
of Stages willrun

from
MESHOPPENTO TUNKIIANNOCK.
DEPARTING, will leave th#*

North Branch Hotel at Meshoppe&
at 8 o'clock A, 5f.,. and make a con-
nection at Tunkhannock, with stage#
for PITTSTON and WILKEB-
-and with stage, to connect
with the Night Express Train on the
D. L & W.* R. R, Passengers kf
this line will arrive at

New York, Philadel-
phia, Harrisburg

and Baltimore
the same
Evening.

RETURNING, will leave Tunkhsnneek'ea the-
arrival of stages uornecting with th* Passenger Med
Tram, in the evening, making a connection a t Me-
shoppen with stages lor Towands and other points
Northward,

Arrangements have been made for the carrying of
all EXPRESS PACKAGES, which will be promptly
and carefully delivered.

Horses and Carriages on band at all timos to for-
ward Passen ers to any point betww n Meebopp and
Laceyville.

*.,24,1865- j M, A^uT"'

STILL IN THE FIELD
MRS. BARDWELL

Announces to the Ladies of Tunkhannock aad rieini
ty, that she has just received a fine aseo

>rtm*nt *

Spring and Summer
MillinerYi

at her rooms opposite Wm. Piatts-office, where oas tt
found in great variety, all the

LATEST STYLES*
- OF--

BONNETS, IIATS, CAPS, HBAD DRESS
ES, RIBBONS, FLOWERS, fRIMMING
HOOP SKIRTS, CORSETS, ;

and everything ia the line of Milli*M7
Goods, which she will sell at th* lowest eaoh prkw

I3T REPAIRING promptly aqff aoutly 4m??
v4nl4 v - ~

tf uak. Mo/ 10, IMS


